


Success Criteria

Aim
• To explain how Steve Jobs used electronics to design computers.

• To design simple circuits.

• I can answer questions about Steve Jobs’ life and work.

• I can use recognised symbols to represent some components used to 
make computers.

• I can build a simple circuit.



Everyday Technology

Technology is a massive part of our lives. Talk to your partner about the 
electronic devices that your family own and the ways technology is 
used everyday.



Steve Jobs
Steve Jobs was an innovator, inventor and entrepreneur who introduced 
new technologies to the public. 

He co-founded the technology 
company, Apple Incorporated, and 
launched the iPod, iPhone and iPad. 

These devices changed the way 
technology is used in everyday life.



Steve Jobs Comprehension

Read the Steve Jobs Fact Sheet to 
find out about his life and work. 

Then answer the questions on the 
Steve Jobs Comprehension 
Questions sheet.



Computer Components
Steve Jobs designed the first Apple computer along with Steve Wozniak. 
Can you imagine how a computer is made?

‘’iMac Rev.A CPU Board 820-1008-A’’ by [htomari] is licensed under CC BY 2.0

A computer is an electronic machine 
that processes information. 

It is made of different hardware, 
including circuit boards.

These circuit boards contain 
different electrical components. 
They are extremely complex!

https://www.flickr.com/photos/htomari/17211077307/in/photolist-fM34Dh-pGgWCj-6akz91-6agpDZ-sdTgEc-sxoyV6-6agpZt-oR7oB7-81jzrB-4vhtTz-6E9eWj-7HqJiq-7ZieX2-7ZigKg-7Zig5i-7Zmt79-6akxoy-sfPBu1-6agogP-7Zifhr-6z3ySz-p7Btp3-22Vcoq-q4aoQi-7D1HoC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/htomari/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/


Computer Components

Despite the complexity of a computer circuit board, some of the 
components in a computer will be familiar to you. 

battery – Powers the computer, or parts of 
the computer. 

switch – Allows electrical current to 
flow or stop flowing.

motor – Moves the disk drive and the 
cooling fans.

bulb – Lights up when the 
computer is switched on.



Electric Circuits

A battery, switch, motor and bulb are represented using these symbols:

Do you know any more?

battery switch motor bulb

Use the Electrical Circuit Activity 
Sheet to make sure you are familiar 
with them.



Life with Technology

Steve Jobs introduced many new technologies onto the market, including 
Apple computers, the iPhone and the iPad.

How have these technologies changed our lives? Talk to your partner 
about how life would be different without them.
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